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History Group 
Will Analyze 
World Events 
Military Order 
Enrolls Three 
Cadet Officers 
NEW CREDIT POINT SYSTEM 
INAUGURATED THIS YEAR-
Receive Fouragere 
For Distinction 
SCHOLARSHIP RULES VARIED 
Under Prof. W. E. Chancel-
lor In Evening Division Three c;adet officers were rais-
ed to membership in ~he Xavier 
HOLD THAT HILL 
World problems are to be dis- Order of Military Merit, accord- Upon request from the 
cussed by Professor William E. ing to orders issued Tuesday Dean's oilice, "flat country 
REGULATIONS 
ARE SIX 
Chancellor, who will conduct from the Military Department. Boogies" from such states as 
the current history c;oqrse, which Cadet Captains George W. Include Student's Keeping Michigan, Illinois, Indiana and 
opened at the University eve- Leugers, Fred G. Konersman, Up 2.5 Credit Average · other pancake states (absent-
ning division, WeciQesday night and Lawrence G. Rack were minded Cincinnatians, Ohio-
PLAN APPLIES 
TO FROSH 
Upperclosses Not Affected 
By Credit Increase 
Mr. Chancellor received his ~~:r~~~o:::Y r:i~u::~rr~;;:~iz~: New regulations for future ans, and Kentucky hill-billies 
Master and Bachelor of Arts de- tion and entitled to have their included) should get some in- The quality point system' at the 
grees at Amherst College; he Xavier scholarships have been f9rm~tic;m on soQ er9sion. University has been changed for 
was a student in Europe in 1892- names engraved on the roster of drafted by tpe Rev. John J. Ben- Such ~e~tle~en should the freshmen, but remains the 
93 d t H d L S h 1 
the order. son, S. J., Dean of the arts col- k that 
, an a arvar aw c oo Exceptional merit in Xavier's now . grass on the hill- same for the present upper class-
in 1893-94. He has held wide Corps of Cadets was the reason lege, and officially approved by side prevents undue soil slid- men, was a bulletin released by 
teaching professorships, being given for the honor. The order The Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., ing. And therefore, the hill- the Rev. Jotm · J. Benson, s. J., 
head of the history department, bore the name of Maj. Frank President of the University. side, slop~g off the main Dean of the liberal arts college. 
Erasmus High School; New York; C t f The rules ai·e six: driveway· of the University, All credit point standards have 
successively supenp.tendent of ~mm, ass n.d pr~ c~~or Qf ~ilitary 1. The &tqdep.t eligil;>le for the should not be ribboned with been incre;\sed by one. Th. ere-
schools l·n Bloomfield, N. J., Pat- s~ience a . c .ics an - was · · tbs d " h rt ts' h gn d b M A M H p scholarship must have :ipaintain- pa an s o -cu . ' T ere- fore, a grn~e -of "A," wil~ µierit 
terson, N. J., District of Colum- ~. ~- an~ T:aJ. · · arper, · ed a grade of ei~hty..five per fore, for the sake of the four credit points, as compared to 
bia and Norwalk, Conn. He wasf Leugers was appointed last cent or "B" in the last two years school's landscape, use ~e the forme:r three points. For "B," 
appointed to the department o week to the Battalion Staff, and of his secondary ·education. walks and co~crete steps to this year, three points; for "C," 
economics. at Xavier in 1927. Konersman and Rack to the 2. Elig1ble i?tu,dents must ac- get from the Victory Parkway two quality points; for "D," one 
He will discuss such ~uestions command of Headquarters and B cept the scholarship in the year to the main buildings of Xa- point; a grade of "F," gets· no 
as, how far Germany will go in Batteries, respectively. it is awarded. vier, and don't make the hill- points. However, the standard 
lier program of territorial ab- 3: At the University they must si4e look like somebody ran for ·Credit points to graduate has 
sorplion? What are the immedi- maintain a 2.5 credit average in wil~ with a plow. been raised to 256, compared with 
ate problems faced by England DEBATE .SOCIETY their freshman year, and a 3.0 '-------------!the former 128. · 
a,nd France? Will U:nited States STARTS SEASON average in their other three The quarterly report cards this 
continue to adhere to a policy of years. (That is, the num'ber of QR UN GS G ~VEN year will be :marked. with l~tters, 
strict neutrality regardless of WITH A. DOR. ESS credit points ,divided by the whereas they iwere previously 
the inevitable European crises? . . number of . credit . hours must POST AS ~AD er . 
He. will answer these· ques- ..... ·.. ·" . equal the .. statf.lll::1igUr.es .. ,in_-tb,e ··· ' .. ·· . · .. ·,. ~ · · . ·. ~ : ?rat~tedt wd,•itht ntuclmbFertsh. TBe~s was 
tions and disputes not only with Monday, the Philopedian So- mentionel yea"ts.) . - .. BA~·tf CA-PfAlN' ~~6r~d1ftat: ~ff~ce. t~bu~:tion~on, .. 
regarq to politics and economics, ciety will open its 1938-39 sea- 4. Failure to maintain this ra-
but also with regard to art and son of activities. The first meet- tio constitutes sufficient reason Profe8$()rs Meet 
science, religion, in fact anything ing according to William J. Riel- for the rejection of the scholar- In a speci~l order released Probation standards for fresh-
will be analyzed with regard to ly, this year's president, will ship, and it is non-renewable. through Capt. George E. Wrock- men students under the new 
the fluctuations of present day serve as an introductory session 5. The scholarship student loff, assistant professor of mili- credit point ruling will be dis-
life. during which the new officers must select an arts course. The tary science and tactics, Cadet cussed at a teachers' meeting to 
SODALITYTO 
COOPERATE 
will take over, plans will be scholarship, hereafter, will not Second Lieutenant Bernard L. 1be held on the second Fricj.ay in 
made for future activities, and be granted for vocational and Brungs was promoted to the October. Also at this convoca-
freshman will be "orientated." commerce courses. rank of Cadet Captain and tion, faculty advisers will pe ap-
Rielly made an especial ap- 6. Tuition is the only thing the placed in comman'd of the Band. pointed. They will be named 
peal for a large attendance of scholarship i n cl u des, namely, Brungs has been an active according to the major subjects 
freshmen in accordance with the $600.00 for the four years. Fees, member of Xavier's Band for the upon which students intend to 
policy of introducing Xavier's and other expenses must be paid past two seasons, playing the concentrate. As for example 
new students promptly into stu- by the student. clarinet. While at St. Xavier there will be an adviser in the 
Moderator 
In All 
Urges Interest dent activities. Father Sweeney, The new scholarship students High School he played in the Latin department, one for the 
moderator of t.he Society: will will likewise come under the band there and assisted in drill- chemistry department, and so on. 
address the gathering. new credit point tabulation. ing it. These advisers will each have 
-----------·------------------------------- complete records of the hours of 
Organizations 
"A plan of Campus Coopera;-XAV.1 ER BUCKEYE CHANCES creditandqualitypointsofevery tion in which the Soda1ity en student in his own department. 
courages and promotes studen ' Advisers will have contact with 
interest in other campus organi- AT STA K. E · 1 N. Bo BCAT TI LT students once a month. The 
zations with no thought whatso- names of advisers and advisees 
ever of interfering with them" will be posted in the near future. 
was proposed Monday afternoon '---------------------------- A new policy has been drawn 
by -Rev. John E. Mahoney, S. J., Pl RATES AND REDS shape after their strenuous bat- otherwise pony backfield a little up for the arts college and is to 
Sodality moderator, at the init- tle with South Carolina and their brawn. be ratified in the October teach-
ial meeting of that group. GUESTS Of HONOR morale is high after their fine The Bobcat line was given high ers' meeting. Substance of the 
"This procedure was outlined," showing in the opening game. ranking by the Xavier scouts idea is that the freshman and 
said Sr. Mahoney, "at the Sum- Besides the stellar Montgom- and Don Peden boasts of ten let- sophomore years of all arts stu-
mer School for Catholic Action Much will be at stake when ery who weighs but 145, Coach termen to carry the burden. The dents will •be spent in acquiring 
a few months ago in Chicago, the Musketeers of Xavier clash Don Peden has a veteran full- line is light but experienced and general Hberal arts knowledge. 
where it was also revealed that with the Bobcats of Ohio Uni- did a fine defensive job against When the student makes his 
the general opm1on of college versity in the Stadium tonight the Zupke Il~ini last Saturday. choice for his majors, minors, 
sodalities is not of the highest." at 8:30. Fans Favor Xavier The Ohio University contingent and electives, he will have to 
Because of lack of time a further The game has been widely have yet to score a victory over make application to the head of 
explanation of the plan was not highlighted as the most import- Xavier fans appear to favor the Musketeers and tonight is his major department. Only up-
brought out but will be forth- ant game in the state. It will be Xavier over Ohio U. in to- the first time the two teams have on the approval of the head of 
coming at the next meeting the first test for the Musketeers night's encounter, according met since 1923 when the Muskies the department may the student 
where student comment is ex- in Buckeye competition. The to the entries received in the were victorious 13-7. specialize in that field. 
pected. Musketeers must win to break News Pick the Score contest. 
Jack A. Jones, president of into the victory column and to Most entries favor Xavier by 
the Sodality, expressed his ap- overcome the conquerors of the at least one touchdown. Many 
preciation of the large number Illini would look good on the entires figure 1by one point, 
of students who attended the record. various estimated at 10-9, 
meeting, and outlined the Sodal- Scouted by Coaches 13-12, 14-13, and 19-18. Ap-
ity's plans for the year. They The Bobcats were scouted by 1)roximately seventy-five en-
include: fortnightly half-hour.. Coaches Kenneth P. Jordan and .tries had •been received at 
Pass Defense . 
The Xavier team is in fine 
shape physically and with the 
experience garnered against a 
first rate opponent by the three 
sophs who started against the 
Gamecocks they should be ready 
to go at the starting whistle to-
night. meetings, rather than monthly Leo p: Sack and ·both agreed that press time. 
one-hour gatherings as of last the 'Cats would be plenty tough 
year; 'guest speakers and student and that their ace, John "Little 
speakers; the annual Field Mass Monk" Montgomery, did all that 
and Patna Derby; free monthly could be. expected of a triple-
________ ...;.... ___ _, The Xavier pass defense func-
tioned encouragingly well against 
the Gamecocks ·and observers 
are confident' that they will be 
able to· stop one third of the distribution of the "Queen's threat back. 
(Continued on Page 6) The Musketeers are in good 
'back, Len Janiak, and Ralph 
Mohler a star in sophomore year 
who had a ibrciken leg last year, 
•but who returns to the wars this 
year with 180 pounds to &ive the (Contmued on Page 4) 
Dewan To Practice 
James T. Dewana, of the class 
of Xavier '33, announced this 
week that he has now begun his 
law practice. His present. law 
office is located at, 405 Schmidt 
Building, 431 Main Street. 
Mr. Dewan was graduated from 
Xavier University in 1933 with a 
bachelor of ~rts degree. He re-
ceived his ·bachelor of law de- . 
gree at the Vniversity of Cincin-
nati in 1936. 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS vantages. 
All-American 1937-38 They are, needless to say, many. The 
. . aibility to think and speak .before an au- CURRENT COMMENTARY By Frank L. Luken 
Pubhshed weekly durmg the sch~ol dience is perhaps indespensaible · to the 
Y~ hr the stu~ents of. Xavier college graduate, and this faculty could 
Umversdy fr?m their ~ffi~es m Room be acquired, without too great an expen-
56, of the Biology Bmldmg. Phone diture of time, by membership either in 
JEfferson 3220. the Philopedian Society or in the Dante 
Hnterc<l n• second-cla•• mntter Fcbrunry 18. Cl• •b Th d ~1 h · 
~ IS IJITTI.IE doubt that the fore-
most questions that will be aired on 
the floors of Congress in the next session 
·will be the old dispute on monopolies 
and monopoly control. But it will be 
involve the reorganization of a large part 
of our economy which is now completely 
interwoven with the monopoly principle. 
1937, nt the 1>o•t olflce nt Clucl11111ttl, Ohio, under u • ese an Ov ler sue organ1za- EI'IlHER COURSE is ·abo.ut equally 
revolutionary. If ·We adopt the first, 
which will :be the easiest, it will mean 
that the American nation has taken the 
first admitted and certain step toward 
collectivism. There is no side-stepping 
this-fact. 
the Act of lllnrch 3, 1879. tions as the Mermaid Tavern which considered in a new 
light. The evidence 
already uncovered by 
the Justice Depart-
ment, in its monopoly 
probe, confirms what 
has been the contention 
of economists for many 
years, namely, that 
American capitalism 
has ·been frozen into 
an inflexible monopolis-
REPRl:9£NTED FOR NATIONAL ADVIRTIStNa DY 
National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers Re{Jrcsenf11tii>e. 
420'MADISON AVE, NEW YORK, N. Y •. 
. CHICAGO • BOSTQH ' LO!I ANG!LU .. SAH FRANCISCO 
19'7 Member 1938 
J:\ssocioled Collel5iate Press 
caiters to the literary student, and the 
Clef Club and Band which favors those 
with musical inclinations offer the chance 
of rounding out a college education. En-
rollment' in the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin, which has been slight in past 
years, may be be classed as a duty for 
all Catholic students. 
It is regretta'ble that a chagrining per-
centage of the present freshman class 
will not avail themselves of. the benefits 
mentioned. These men will be satisfied 
to spe.nd sixteen or seventeen hours a 
week in the classroom for four years, 
and 'after that be graduated without ex-
periencing the fullness of a college train-
ing. There are others who will not deny 
tic economy. All this points to a death 
battle between the trust-busters and 
those who claim that monopolies are the 
.producers of modern industrial progress. 
Edit()r ........................ JOHN J. BRUDER themselves, 1but will push to the front, 
There is no· middle course possible. On 
one hand if Congress acts as expected, 
we will end by accepting the monopoly 
principle as did the NRA which sought 
to institutionalize controlled •competition 
as general practice under government 
THE SECOND course will be much 
harder because it involves such a 
complete break with past tendencies. 
Three main radical changes must be in-
corporated into our course of action- 1) 
a federal incorporation statute so that 
the fiction of the personality of a inter-
state corporation may .be adequately con-
trolled by the federal police power; 2) 
patent laws that will give inventors man-
datory royalties instead. of protected.· mo-
nopolies; and 3) definite and strict .appli-
cation of the .price discrimination laws 
and the anti-trust statute.s, 
BIL~iness Manager .... R. J. McDERMOTT be active on the ca.mpus, and assuredly 
llfanaglng Editor •...•..• ELlllER J. GRUBER not regret it later. 
News Editor ••....••..• , ROBERT G. KISSEL x:-----
Sports Editor •..•••..•...•...•• RAY WILSON 
l'<"atare Editor .......• lLU. ,J, 1'". ROJ,L, JR. 
l't>ntare Asslstnnt ..••.....•.. JOIIX E. SMITll 
Copy E1lltors-Rohcrt KoclL, I.aw1•renl'e llelm, 
A.n Optimistic Note- control. .On the other hand, if we still 
T°NIGHT THE ·once-defeated -Muske- seek to uphold capitalism and all its 
teers make their second appearance woDks, there is only one alternative. The 
of 1938 against Ohio University. .Last government must adopt a vigorous policy 
Saturday afternoon, before a disappoint- of trust-busting which in practice ·will 
THIS IS OUR program if we wish 
to retain the capitalistic structure of 
our national economy. But the tragedy 
of the whole crisis is that so few realize 
its very existence. 
Louis Jurgens, Uichnrd lVeln· 
gnrtner, 
S t , · t t {HAT, RITZIE 
. por s -.ss1s un s , • . '\'INCE LINZ 
Ass't Bush..,ss { ,JACK SCHUH 
lllanagers •... -..••••• ROBERT FOX 
Ueporters-Irvln :Jo•, Beumer, 1''rancls P. llurl<e, 
ltlchnrd ly,elng~tner, 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1938 
An lnnovation-
U.NUJOUBTEDLY the greatest advantage 
Xavier offers its student ·body is its 
Catholicity. The nucleus of the Univer-
sity is its chapel, the significance thereof, 
the ceremonies enacted there, especially 
the Sacrifice of the Mass. Past experi-
ence has shown that the student body 
takes a none .too 'great interest in the 
weekly Mass, some prefer to absent ithem-
selves, others find.this time suitable for 
sleeping, many are attentive hut lack the 
proper means for proper participation in 
the iDivine service. · 
With these facts in view the Sodality, 
prompted by the Rev. John E. Mahoney, 
who recently became moderator, intro-
duced th~ ."Missa Recitata", whereby the 
entire student· :body can verbally assist 
the priest during 'the service. There is 
ned need to mention the ·efficacy of such 
a move, a move to •avail students of an 
opportunity of active attention at 1Mass, 
and to exemplify that the moral training 
at Xavier forms the basis of its education. 
It ls surely a conscious ·attempt to aid 
the student in realizing the true war.th 
of his training and the reason underlying 
it. 
----x----
Maybe it may be worth something to 
young men to know that the people who 
are successes today, generalLy are people 
who didn't know or care how many hours 
a day or a week they worked when they 
were starting out in life. 
----x:----
Correlatives-
JNTRINSICALLY bound up with the 
pursuance of academic knowledge is 
1Jhe enthusiastic participation in extra-
curricular activities. The fact speaks for 
itself; yet, it. is much less evident to the 
undergraduate than to the graduate who 
is a part of the professional or business 
world of today, and can look with regret 
or satsifaction on his college days, de-
pending on whether or not he was active 
extra-curriculariy. We are aware that 
this is not universally true and that there 
are some exceptions, especially among 
those students who found that their 
schedule did not permit outside industry; 
however we are not referring to these, 
but to the majority. It is obvious to any 
thinking ·individual that relatively few 
of the students enrolled at Xavier Uni-
versity could not so budget their time as 
to. include those activities which are nCYt 
required for the acquisition of a diploma. 
In a University such as Xavier, which 
has an enrollment of slightly more than 
four hundred in the day division, each 
student can surely find rthe opportunity 
to partake of at least o,ne of these ad-
ing gathering of about three thousand,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
they met defeat at the hands of ~ heavier; 
more experienced South Carolina eleven. 
Despite the fact that Coach Crowe's 
squad suffered a reverse in their first at-
tempt, The News wth characteristic Qp-
timism based not alone on past perfol'm-
ances foresees victory .tonight and ·a ban-
ner year for Xavier. 
Perhaps it is .too great an expectation, 
and even presumptive to anticipate an 
unbroken ·chain of eight victories in eight 
tries against such formidable competition 
as Kentucky, Dayton, and Toledo to men-
tion a fow; yet the News witnessing the 
drive and speed of the backfield and the 
determin~tion and spirit of ·the line thinks 
it is far fi·om a· remote possibility. It iS 
true .that injuries, which have sapped the 
reserve str.ength ·of the team, a factor 
which played an important ·role in last 
week's defeat, coupled wth the fact that 
Ohio University holds a victory over Illi-
nois should ·belay our hopes for tonight's 
contest. .Nonetheless we are confident 
that our prediction will not .go amiss. 
The News also contends that although 
the greater responsibility lies with the 
players and coaching staff, much depends 
on the unwavering enthusiasm ·Of a loyal 
student body. Without this the season, 
regardless of the record on paper, is a 
poor one. The .cooperation with the 
spirited cheer-leading :Saturday was grat-
ifying but far .from the heights which it 
could reach, in the future. 
SOME LIKE IT HOT. 
WOT·'I1A week-end brothers, wotta 
week-end! First it was Friday 
night with a majority -0f the social dogs 
suffering on the sidelines from condition-
CAMPUS COMMENTS 
STUDENTS of Xavier doubtlessly owe 
an expression of gratitude to the 
Military Department and in particular to 
Major Harper who with his competent 
staff is zealously and solicitously striv-
ing to develop the char-
acter of individuals in 
the RO'I1C "in accord-
ance'', as tMajor Harper 
statd in the last issue 
of . the News, "with 
Catholic philosophy." 
It · is an indisputable 
fact that the !RO'l1C has 
, been one of the serv-
iceable factors in the 
augmentation of the 
~mrollment of Xavier; moreover, it can-
not be denied that the morale and pres-
tige of the university have been definite-
ly .improved by the presence of •this mil-
itary unit, which has merited acclaim 
throughout greater Cincinnati. 
* * • "' • 
possl!BLY the least publicised activity 
on the campus-one with least stu-
dent participation-has already inaugu-
rated its regular weekly (Thursday eve-
ning) meetings. 'Phis organization, 
commonly known •as Father Lilly's In-
quiry Class, is more appropriately enti-
By Donald Middendorf 
tied The Evidence Guild, whose objec-
tive it is to discuss matters apposite to 
Catholicity before a comparatively small 
audience of Cafholics, converts, thiests, 
etc. It is with more than customary en-
thusiasm that .the moderator this year 
encourages students to participate in this 
activity, which incidentally is recognized 
by the Student .Council for its points to-
ward membership in the :Sword and 
Plume Fraternity. Aside from the point 
that regular weekly attendance of the 
members of the Evidence Guild ls not an-
ticipated, students -are invited to :be ;pres-
ent at the meetings, to take part in the 
fascinating discussions on vital religious 
subjects, and are exhorted occasionally 
to address the audience with a short pre-
pared speech. 
Advantages derivable from this activ-
ity are several and, needless to say, very 
valuable; for members not only acquire 
a ,useful and factual familiarity with the 
Catholic religion, but also have the op-
portunity afforded them of enhancing 
their style iQf oral p\J;"iesentation. The 
weekly Thursday evening meetings of the 
Evidence Guild, held in 1St. Xavier High 
School, have gained ·recognition -among 
the students for their brevity, interest, 
intelligent moderation, and small but ap-
preciative and spirited audiences. 
By Jim Patton 
Ryan, .&brams ·and Gowen did all right eye on J3am and her iFink-of-the-evening 
for themselves that evening too, with a. at the same time ... The Constant !Lover 
couple ,of queens from Carthage-way. was rambling on about the stiff compe-
They gave the Keyhole a break and then titian in the Betty Leegue. 
looked in on Klondyke Kidd Keller. (Not "' * "' * • 
itis. Saturday's pigskin matinee brought recommended for freshmen). From The Enquirer's description of 
the boys out-but with- . Tommy Hogan Arcaded it for a .bit, not Patty Berg's win of the .National Wom-
out the .gals, with a few alone, of course, and iRog •McDermott and en's Championship: 
exceptions. The "dare Friend came kiddy-carring into the same "She came swinging down ·the trucky 
we be different?" kids place. Better watch ·that curfew, Rogah! fairway ... " Yeah, I hear yo' talkin', 
in this case were Fran-· At midnight, we caught Squeaky Bill jitterbug ... Speaking of those things, 
ny !Moore and "iPres" Rielly Lambeth-Walking in the spotlight Zip Nickel, Jake Nolman, and Galahad 
Gladstone, both in mid- at the Rathskeller ... with Bob Blum's Litziner are fluttering like a trlo of girl 
season form with last Zimmy in tow. Tsk! !And as usual, school freshmen at their first dance . . . 
year's starting lineups. the Donovan-Pohl combination sharing a they're all a-twitter over their first dates 
Their respective quar- table and a single date ... I don't get with WHOOOOOM??? (Af.ter .the game, 
terbacks were Ruthie it fellows. of .course). Incidentally, will someone 
and Kay. (:See rota Edna had a sorta surprise giftie for DO something about that Nickel-Pete 
section). Bob "Bergen" Weber was Valentine this fall . . . he's recovering entanglement? Or is it all off again? 
there, but had eyes only for his Charlie. rapidly. One of the Guisinger guys and "Krumble" Lucas, the breakfast-food 
And of course Kavvy was on hand for friend Downey afternooned it on a bench magnate, rushed from the lockerroom to 
the opener, looking as "umph!" as ever. in front of That-Place-On-The-IR.iver. see Dot for a scant hour before she bussed 
Naturally, she and Johnny Sweeney were One would think that •Len Donlin would Mountward. One of the other starting 
out and around downtown, 1but only until have his .wires crossed and his matches lineup bolted from the field to a 'phone 
about ten ... wottaliie. wet by now, what with dating .two niftys and sizzied the long distance wires to his 
• • * * * from the same hospital, but he maintains Honey-chile down east ... What next? 
The Pack was in full cry Saddaynite, that he's -all right as long as the two are Still no solution for the Bowler-Shay im-
hitting. the spots where the light.c; are working different shifts ... The two lock- broglio. Both living under Jthe same 
dimmer hut the prices .righter ••. Tne ·erroom .gayboys, <:!aiming that business roof, writing the same stuff .to the same 
Vine Street. :Salon of the Dance (Dance- was snappy last week, were Thirty-one- Chicago girl and both receiving (the 
land .to you, lugs) treceived the boys' ing, with Schniitty doing the talking and same?) answers! 
unanimous vote of approval. Brothers Gallagher trying to listen and keep an .Bye now. 
Reviewing 
the News 
Jack A. Jones 
The announcement that Mr. 
Robert Buckley and Mr. Robert 
Taft, rival candidates for the 
United States 
S e n a t e, will 
debate in Cin-
cinnati on Oc-
tober 21, ought 
to be welcom-
ed enthusias-
tically. This 
manner of both 
candidates de-
bating th e i r 
issues before 
an audience of both Democrats 
and Republicans is more intelli-
·gent, than the well-known Amer-
ican political habit ~f "mud 
slinging" while addressing a par-
tisan group, in the absence of 
the other candidate who cannot 
defend himself. 
• • • 
Our nation was deeply shocked 
last week at the news of the dis-
astrous hurricane which swept 
the New England states. This 
hurricane claimed a toll of near-
ly 600 people and about $500,-
000,000 in property. But the 
shock turned to disgust upon 
learning that as soon as the hur-
ricane had passed, the survivors 
had to face an even greater hor-
ror. For looting began where 
the storm had stopped. Looting, 
in a time of peril such as this, 
should be punished with the 
greatest severity. For who can 
have sympathy for those un-
scrupulous individuals that aug-
ment the evils of a catastrophe 
for th'eir own aggrandizement? 
• • • 
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reduction is very pleasing, but 
COMPETITION NO OBSTACLE TO 
PRETZEL GENTLEMAN PETE THE 
we hope that the efforts of the 
city do not stop here. Another 
evil, that of automobile fatalities, 
also should be lessened. For 
Cincinnati in relation to its pop-
ulation has the second greatest 
automobile fatality record in the :..----. -.----------""!"'-------------------------.....: 
nation. It should be kept in Competition is just a pastime long and unfruitful wait. He Now at the resumption of 
mind, moreover, that often an to Pete the Pretzel-Man. He had not realized how loyal Xa- studies at Xavier this semester 
automobile wreck causes far consumes it with relish and verians were to Pete. the red-and-yellow juggernaut 
thrives on it. Pete had won his first battle, rolled up the street. A :!ew re-more serious consequences than 
does crime. The former, how-
ever, is not condemned as harsh-
ly as the latter, owing to at least 
the lack of intentional malice. 
Still, deaths due to reckless and 
drunken driving, although not 
morally as great as deliberate 
murder, are practically as great 
in the dire results. · 
• • * 
Our closing thought-The Jap-
anese-Chinese war seems to have 
been neglected by the press as 
merely an exhibition, with the 
overshadowing trouble in Eu-
rope. 
BOOK LOVERS 
HEAR LECTURE 
ON. CINCINNATI 
The Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. 
Four seasons ago, with his 1but presently he had many more membering loyal partisans of 
wicker basket of .pretzels, he ap- to fight. His stands at other Pete sighed for his sjnking in-
peared at Xavier's doors, and campi were challenged by cun- terests, and then gulped in a:we. 
immediately assumed what seem- ning tradesmen. But Pete de- At the quivering helm was 
ed to 1be his ri·ghtful place in the veloped cunning. He cut his Pete, the smiling BuJgar. He 
life of the University. prices to a fineness and invented pulled into port, cut the clam~ 
The channels of trade widen- a dozen enticements to trade. orous power-plant, and said jn 
ed for the stout Bulgar, and he Then at the end of last season his usual ·geniality, "H'ro Boys." 
when the Bulgar thought he "Why Pete," gasped a surp:is-
could 1breathe easier, a huge me-· ed upperclass~an, r~m~mbermg 
. cJ:anical red-and-yellow menace t~e old d~ys, We d1dn t recog-
ambled up to annoy h:im. An mze you m your ,?ew get-up. 
ice-cream omni:bus took its post What have you· got? 
together with sweltering weath~ 
11 
"Oh, Pre t z e ~ s," ·said Pete. 
er on the Xavier doorstep Pete Pretzels and i:ce·cream and 
w~s amazed. The heat con~pired candy and ... and< pl'etzels." . 
with the ice-cream vender tQ ... _ .. ,,. __ , __ , _________ ,. 
make Xavier students forget 
loyalty. 
He struggled a bit, missed a 
few days at his stand, struggled 
some more, then dropped out of 
sight for the summer vacation. 
JULIUS A. LO~ B;, S. P. 
TBB FA:YOBllJ'll: •• 'Sl\Jm 
OF THE CAilP118 
3757 1'1ontgoinery :Road 
Xlm'Y.AQ 
Scalp and· Jlalr !l'...._llltt 
J., presented a lecture on 
"Sesqui-centennial Cincinnati" at ... ,,,.-i.m:=---.===--J.....ci.:=:;;.i==o Rollrrtan's the last meeting of the Book-lover's Club on Wednesday, Sept. 28. This date was substi-
tuted for the meeting originally 
planned for Sept. 21, Julian M. 
Brown, Secretary of the Club, 
announced. 
Father Sweeney's talk was in 
accordance with the 150th anni-
versary of the founding of Cin-
einna'ti, and included a dis-
Remember Him Then? 
added a complete line of candy 
confections, two seasons back, 
and adopted an ingenious wheel-
ed cart for its conveyance a!bout 
the campus. 
Until this point, Pete had been 
unique in his field. His scope 
had widened so that, besides 
nourishing Xavier men at noon, 
he also took his stand at two 
ME N'S STORES 
For NEW Fall Haberdashery 
cussion of some eaxly facts of other large schools at other 
our city. times of the day. 
F o 11 owing the organization 
meeting, which began at 2:15 
The handiwork of "cranks" in- o'clock, a regular social get-
vaded Cincinnati over the week- together was held and refresh-
end, when a fiery cross, . the em- men ts were served. 
Then one day the first com-
petitor with -a white cap and 
happy prospects, set up Ms kit 
on the Avondale campus and 
waited for trade. He had a very 
blem of the infamous Ku Klux ----------------------------
Klan, was burned in the yard of Frosh Mixer Schedt1led 
St. Boniface Church, Northside. 
Whether or not this was done by F w d d 
the Klan is uncertain; but this is Or e fleS ay Evening 
certain, namely, the fact that a 
cross was burned in front of the 
House· of God, gives evidence of 
the regretta·ble and scandalous 
growth of atheism and material-
ism in the United States. 
* * 
The fact that a treaty between 
England and the United States, 
concerning a reciprocal trade 
agreement, is almost completed 
might well further illuminate the 
prospects of better business con-
ditions in the near future. Both 
nations have been hampered by 
excessive tariffs. Now, we real-
ize that a government should and 
ev~n must maintain tariffs to 
protect home industry; but the 
excessive tariffs which were 
passed during the late Republi-
can Administrations act u a 11 y 
hindered the home industries. 
Instead of protecting home in-
dustries, these industries were 
impeded as far as foreign sales 
are concerned. Since England 
retaliated by raising her tariffs. 
Thus trade between the two 
countries was restricted, and 
consequently both nations suf-
fered from loss . of mutual com-
merce. A mod.eration ·in the 
tariffs of these countries will 
still protect home industries; but 
at the same time. will not destroy 
foreign commerce, since tariffs, 
like all tlhings, are good in mod-
eration but are abused by ex-
cess. 
* • * 
City Manager Sherrili dis-
closed last week that crime in 
Cincinnati is decreasing. He re-
ports a 20% reduction in both 
major and minor crime this year 
as' compared with the corre-
sponding period last year. This 
Freshman Rules Go 
Into Effect Soon 
Preparations are being made 
for the annual frosh Mixer which 
will be held Wednesday, at 7:15 
p. m., in the Field House. The 
program, launched primarily for 
the purpose of introducing Xa-
vier frosh to each other as well 
as to upper-classmen, will get 
under way with six schduled 
events of speed and skill in which 
both freshmen and sophomores 
will participate. 
Among the events will be a 
kick-ball game, a three-legged 
race, fifty yard dash, relay race, 
a horse and rider relay, and the 
good old tug-o-war. The cheer-
leaders, too, are scheduled to ap-
pear and give a demonstration 
to acquaint the frosh with the 
yells. 
will be distributed at the Mixer. 
Gallagher also disclosed that a 
dance, which will be held in the 
Union Building, is being planned 
for the. purpose of introducing 
Xavier frosh to Catholic college 
·girls. It is scheduled to take 
place sometime in the near fu-
ture and students of Mount St. 
Joseph and Our Lady of Cincin-
nati Colleges will be invited to 
attend. 
Grad On U. C. Faculty 
·Hobert A. Ruthman, '25, grad-
uate of the University and vice-
president of John Bunker, Inc., 
Cincinnati advertising agency, 
assumed new duties Monday as 
a lecturer on national advertis-
ing in the University of Cincin-
nati Evening Coilege. 
His class, meeting each Mon-
day evening, will survey mar-
President To Speak kets for different types of pro-
The Rev. Dennis F·. Burns, S. ducts and the choosing of media 
J., president of the university, is best adapted to reach them. 
also to appear on the program -----------=----
with a short address to the =--------------
freshmen. 
The following freshman rules 
were established by the Student 
Council, according to Chairman 
Paul Gallagher: 
(1) All freshmen will be re-
quired to know the school song 
and the football yells. 
(2) Freshmen shall be sociable 
and speak to all upper-classmen. 
(4) Freshmen shall give their 
whole-hearted support and co-
operation in all school activities. 
( 4) 1All · freshmen shall wear 
arm· bands and ·buttons which 
RAINY DAY NEEDS 
For Students of 
Every Age, Size and Sex 
Raincoats Capes 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers ·Galoshes 
We Repair and Cover 
Umbrellas 
___________________ _, 
New Fall 
HARDWICK Neckwear 
Tailored by Superba 
The New "Sugar and Spice," 
"Barathea Stripe," and "Two-
tone Repp" . . . And all hand 
tailored for $1 ! All resiliently 
constructed to retain shape and 
wear longer. Wide selection of 
New Colors for Young Men! 
"P H 0 E N I X" 
Hose 
35c 
3 prs. $1 
The New "Cor.tlet" in 
12 distinct shadings In 
two-tones • • , l~lne 
rayons nnd lisles • • 
AIHo m a 11 y other 
11ntt~..-11s ••. eloeks, 
stripes, noveltieH. 
'Sizes 10·12 
·' 
• 
•', , .. j. 
. Men'11 · FW'!ildlai'h 
P'lr.~t · n..r :1 · • 
....... ,,· ..... 
. ' 
P•• ,• 
.. : '· 
Out of s p 0 R T s 
the Hat 
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Seventeen corroot, six misses, 
:t1md one . tie for percentage of 
.700 is tho roooird for the first 
Much At Stal~e 
week of unexpert experting on 
pfoking the nation's football win-
lllers. (The tie counted as a miss 
it:n the percntageL That was the 
easy week and the openers in 
most cases are s:mt so tough, so 
Opponents' Victories 
Indicate Stiff 
tlliure will be no c:r3 wing until Brilliant victories by Xavier's 
more weeks lllave passed. Tbis opponents last .week-end foretell 
week will net lite .as easy as a season even tougher than was 
"lllpener wek" llu11t here goes: previously anticipated. Four 
Army over V. 11.". I. which is teams held their adversaries 
piretty safe. pointless while running up lop·-
Aubum will bike the meas~re s.ided scores. Providence lost 28 
<1·li the Tulane Green Wave. to O to a strong Holy Cross elev-
!Harvard ie:.w.'t lose to the en to mark the only defeat of 
Eirown Bears•. . any scheduled team. 
California. lb.as the eagle-eye on Ohio University upset the fav-
Washington SWe.. ored University of Illinois last 
Cent~u.ar.y.:fiS:due for ~ts ~ond Saturday afternoon 'by a score of 
1"1SS th1S ·t1.1111e -~~ lllardin-Smlons 6 to O •before 20,000 spectators at 
Cl{)w~oys, · Memorial Stadium,· Ul"bana, Illi-
"l'ennessee . ~v.er Clemson but nois, A pass by John Montgom-
s@me .f.i:~.~r:> ;u-.e. 4:rassed. ery, s'tar . Ohio quarte11back to 
Missou~ ovtt ll?olor~do n~w ,fames Snyder, right-halfback 
tllnat Whizzer Wlhite JS getting permitted the Bobcats to gain 
Jl':>.id to make 8 yards a try. their winning tally shortly be-
Cornell oveir Ct>igate to bolster fore the lbegi~ming of the second 
tl!ne aver_a.~e~ . half. The Ohio line played a 
Georpa ~w.e.r. South Carolma sturdy defensive game and turn-
who were ounh)byed by the ed back threat after threat halt-liigh~r ·~us~et~l!"3. irrg Illinois on the 8 yard iine in 
lllmo1S wd.ll Il>{)unce back to the final minutes of play. 
take DePauw. 
Ohio State over Indiana. 
Notre Dame wm knock the 
Jayhawkers fram their perch. 
\'Visconsiim ovu Marquette. 
Marshall over Ohio Wesleyan. 
Michigan Sb.~e to get a close 
d~ision at AI!llml. Arbor. 
Nebraska sb.oulld take the Min-
nesota Gopll:iell'S fo:r the second 
s~rn.ight yeair. · 
. Navy over V. M." I. who failed 
U!i last week .. 
Pitt OVei' 'FlelllIUJlbfte •. 
St. Mary's @Veil' Gonzaga who 
wm miss a cttbii1111 George Kara-
m:i.tic plenty .. 
Flyers Trim Lutherans 
The Flyers of DaY'ton meted 
out a 38 to 0 trouncing to the 
Lutherans of Wittenberg in a 
home game la.;t Friday night at 
Dayton, Ohio, which was para-
lelled on sa"turday afternoon by 
the Akron University Zippers in 
their 38 to 0 victory over Wa-
bash College at Akron, Ohio. 
Both teams flashed smoothly 
running backfields and scored 
easily over their' respective foes. 
Kentucky crushed Maryville 
46 to 7 in the season's opener at 
Lexington, Ky., last Saturday 
afternoon. The Wildcat back-
. A jaunt una t•I) tiie Gem City field ran wild around the Mary-
(1·1 Ohio gave :i good look at the ville line and kept the ball in 
.ltiighly sh.outed Dayton Flyers enemy territory throughout the 
wllto looked 11.JKnty good in de- greater part of the game. A 
featinge Wnt&e<mll>erg, 38-0. Their Maryville end on the tin;ie-worn 
w:ieit-knewu .ll'aclk Padley played sleeper play snared a ipass and 
two quarte1C'S anlli carried the galloped 76 yards untouched to 
b::dl only three ·times. On one score the Highlanders only mark-
Schedi1le 
won 13 to 0 against a fighting 
West Liberty Teachers team. It 
was the opening game for both 
teams and substitutions were 
frequent. 
Duda D11hhed 
"Jinx Boy" 
Of Squad 
Hopes For "Break" 
Next Season 
Frank Duda· is the original 
"jinx boy" of -the Musketeer 
squad. Last year as a sophomore 
he was sailing along smoothly 
·being used often as replacement 
material and almost sure of 
earning a letter when along in 
midseason his jinx struck for 
the first time. He was pulled out 
of a 'pile up and taken to the 
side-line with a broken ankle. 
This year with another season 
in front of him a summer of 
hard conditioning work behind 
him when after a few days of 
indisposition appendicitis pulled 
him out of practice and an op-
eration a few' days later finished 
his football days for the remain-
der of the season. 
Hopes To Come Back 
<O>if these ja1lllll.ts lbe tore off 61 er. 
y::uds and a touacbdown. He also 
tilnrew a fOl'ty yard pass which 
s~ould have been caught but 
wasn't. Playiinlg fum safety posi-
But Duda isn't going to let it 
get him. He says he will be 
back in there again next year 
and he is anxious to get back 
on his feet to see his former 
team mates in action. His oper-
ation was a success and he plans 
to get out of the Good Samar-
itan Hospital (where Dr. Wesley 
L. Furste, long-time team phy-
sician, operated) by tonight in 
order to watch the game from 
an Elet Hall window. 
Toledo on Long End Since games are not broadcast, 
Toledo in another Saturday he is not able to follow the Mus-
-afternoon game at Toledo, Ohio, keteers over the air. tfan he made omi.e fumble on a ___________ __;,, _______________ _ 
badly misjudgied attempt and it 
paved the w:i.y for WittenJ>erg's 
u.iear-touchdoWl!ll threat. 
Win· Tivo Dollars! 
The big . threat of the evening 
w:is junior ll'lllRlllJack Ed Marre The winner of the two dollar prize offe~ed for the closest 
who knows I!J.ow to throw a foot- score on the Xavier-Ohio U. game was not known at press 
ball and is pD.eaaty dangerous in time. The contest did not close until Thursday and since the 
:Mn open field. Ille threw four News goes to press Wednesday, this information was not 
l1eautiful strikes w ends about available. The cooperation was far from desirable, but it is 
tllnirty yards a.way and in general hoped that at least a majority of the student body will re-
w:is the class o[ the evening. spond in the future. 
The Flyers uao.co:rked a quick Fill in the form below and either mail in to the News, 
lt:Jick which was good for 61 yards Boom 56 of the Biology Building, or give it to a staff :tnem-
flriom scrimmage but it ·wasn't ber. Entries for the Xavier-Akron game must be received 
n.ecessary witin snx touchdowns by October 8. 
aJhready in the hamper. In all cases the decision of the judges is final. Will you 
Wittenbel!'g, -l'ty the way, miss- cooperate with the News? Fill in your entry now! 
ed more blocks.and signals than - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ - , 
3 lot of high school teams. r Period 1 2 3 4 Total I 
A book 'of statistics on the ( I 
"comparative pedormances of the ( XA. VIER I 
'1B teams which comp!'ise the ap- I 
proximate limits of 'big league' I i----------•--..;.----1,_--.;----r----1 
c@Uege footbaftl" gives some in- ( AKRON J 
teresting data. Xavier is listed 
50th in team perf02'mance with ( I 
Kentucky, Princeto-n, Mississippi 
.State, U. (J. L. A., Georgia, IN J 
~=:e=.7M vi::;· ~:~ I ame .................................................................................................... 1 
.wailing. P~li the most sur- I 
prising iteal ~ listing th.e Mus- Address ................................................................................................ 1 (Continued on Page 5) L ______ - - - - - - - - - ...I 
In Buck.eye Tilt 
I New Line .Coach I 
PHIL BUCKLEW 
Another former Xavier star 
has joined Clem Crowe's staff of 
assistants. Phil BuckiJ.ew, tackle 
on three successive elevens from 
1932 to 1935, was signed this 
week by Athletic Department 
officials to the job of line coach. 
Bucklew in college days car-
ried the Musketeer punting as-
signment and since graduati<:m 
has been Xavier freshman coach 
(in 1936), end on the Cleveland 
Rams (1937) and end on the 
Cincinnati Bengals (1938). 
"Smiling Buck," as he was 
called by sports writers during 
his college days, will take up his 
duties by scouting the Kentucky-
Ogelthorpe game at Lexington, 
Saturday afternoon. 
Frosh Run 
Ohio U. Plavs 
OI 
In preparation for tonight's 
game, extensive scrimmages were 
held this week between the Var-
sity and the Freshman squad. 
Using the Minnesota Shift or un-
OHIO 
PEAi( 
U. IN 
FORM 
Reds, Pirates 
Are Guests 
(Continued from Page 1) 
threat of triple-threat Mont-
gomery. 
Coach Crowe, who demonstrat-
ed a fine bag of tricks against 
the Southerners, will send the 
same line-up against the Green 
and White. Pius Litzinger and 
Ed Kluska will •be at ends, Al 
Howe and Don Carroll at tackles, 
Paul Sheetz and Al Schmerge at 
guards, and John Lucas at cen-
ter. In the backfield little Rollo 
Bergameyer will call the signals, 
Russ Nickel and Whitey Walsh 
will be halves and resume -their 
ramblings, and Arts Sheetz will 
be at fullback. 
Hero at Right Half 
The Bobcats will send eleven 
lettermen out against the Crowe-
men and the sophomore who 
caught the touchdown pass in 
Smile When You 
Say That! 
The veteran Tony Comello, 
trainer for the Musketeers, 
apparently doesn't think much 
of the Musketeers of the cur-
rent edition. 
When quizzed on the Mus-
kies rating he replied: "The 
whole bunch led by the 
"Transylvania Flash," Gene 
Keller is a bunch of weak sis-
ters of the prima donna vari-
ety." · 
He refused to elaborate. 
balanced line of the Ohio U. !...-------------~ 
Bobcats, the Yearlings gave 
Coach Crowe's boys a good idea 
of ·what to expect from the 
Buckeye visitors. In practice, 
Xavier's pass defense was stress-
ed and it was given a very stern 
test by the accurate tossing of 
some very promising Freshman 
backs. 
Three sets of rookie ends who 
were on the receiving end of the 
passes showed much efficiency 
in holding any balls that came 
near them. This is indeed good 
news in view of the relatively 
poor passing attack exh1bited by 
Xavier last year. Costigan and 
Zoeller, both formerly of With-
row, performed well together as 
they did last year on that strong 
team. Other ends from Greater 
Cincinnati that have looked good 
are Conveo, Elder; Ucthman, 
Norwood; Rieckhoff, Ludlow; and 
Montag from St. Ga'briel's, Glen-
dale. Another lad showing pro-
mises of a great flankman is 
Giglia of Oak Hill High from 
down West Virginia way. 
Movies Shown 
last Saturday's game will be in 
at right half. Wilcox and Wert-
man are at ends, Adamcyzk 
(who may turn up as Adams) 
and Iwucz at tackles, Parker and 
Rogers at guards and Chizek at 
center. The light backfield is 
composed of Montgomery at 
quarter, Mohler and Snyder at 
the halves, and Janiak at full-
back. 
Honored Guests 
Guests of the University will 
be the members of the teams of 
the pennant-contending Pirates 
and erstwhile contending Cin-
cinnati Reds. The two teams 
will be introduced and honored 
during the intermission. 
The Musketeers will wear the 
yet unseen blue and gold uni-
forms. The line-ups: 
Xavier-
Kluska 
Howe 
Sheetz 
Lucas 
Schmerge , 
Carroll 
Litzinger 
Bergameyer 
Nickel 
Walsh 
L. E. 
L.T. 
L.G. 
c. 
R.G. 
Ohio U. 
Wilcox 
Adamcyzk 
W. Parker 
Chizek 
Iwucz 
•Rodgers 
Wertman 
Movie highlights of the Xavier, 
South Carolina game were shown Sheetz 
R.T. 
R.E. 
Q.B. 
L.H. 
R.H. 
F.B. 
Montgomery 
Mohler 
Snyder 
Janiak 
to the team Monday and Coach Referee: Betchtel. 
Crowe offered criticism of the Kickoff: 8:30. 
various plays. In general he 
was well pleased with the ac- Coach Clem Crowe did not 
tions of the Blue and White play football before coming to 
gridders and had "harsh words" Notre Dame but became "ihe 
for only one or two squad men. finest end" Rockne "ever coach· 
Crowe had high praise for the ed," captain of 1924 Irish clcven 
team performance as a whole. which made history. 
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Sophomores Show Well In 6-0 Def eat 
Punting Needs 
Improvement 
J\'Iuskies Nosed Out 
In The 4th Period 
The most important fact learn-
ed from the Xavier 6-0 defeat by 
South Carolina is the way the 
sophomores took hold of jobs 
vacated by veterans and per-
formed exactly like veterans. 
Other lessons learned were 
that the punting must improve 
and that the pass defense is bet-
ter than it has ever been before. 
This in addition to a great all-
around performance on the grid-
iron Saturday were all that were 
left besides a notation in the 
score book after the hue and cry 
of the game had died down. 
Carolina Outplayed 
The lighter Musketeers out-
played the gargantuan behe-
moths all over the lot and were 
nosed out on an unfortunate 
penalty incurred unintentionally. 
Coach' Expects 
Victory Tonight 
COACH CLEM CROWE 
Honor award, was Ca'Ptain of 
the team. This year he plays on 
the Cincinnati Blade's Profes-
sional football team. 
On being presented to the 
crowd, Fred gave a short speech, 
and offered his All-Star blanket 
to Coach Clem Crowe. 
I Inspired Bengal Eleven 
:-..-cc-on-t-in-ue_d_f-ro-m-Pa_g_e -4-> _. Tro11nces Chicago Bears 
Out Of The Hat 
keteer pass defense record: 36th 
out of 78 and ahead of Southern With an inspir,ed running and 
California (37), Minnesota (45), 'Passing attack and John "Socko" 
Texas Christian (53), Navy (57), Wiethe former Musketeer co-
Southern Methodist (62) and captain sparking the team, the 
Purdue (75). The pass defense Cincinnati Bengals trounced the 
has always been the grandstand Chicago Bears at Xavier Stadium 
quarterbacks' favorite peeve and Sunday, by a score of 17-13. 
now it seems that the Musketeers The Bengals in winning defi-
are pretty good. The punting· nitely established themselves as 
mark was the lowest, Xavier "big league" material and dem-
kickers averaging less than 35 onstrated that they play the 
yards per try. "pro type" of football. 
Three Ex-X Stars 
third quarter finished the st:or-
ing for the day except for a Ben-
gal field goal from the 35-yard 
line. 
Ten To Nine 
The Bears made ten first downs 
to the Bengal's nine but the 
Bears had the Bengals outweigh-
ed and had a little more power 
on the running attack. 
The Youngstown Bulldogs will 
be the next foe .of the clawing 
Bengals. The game will be 
Some rumours have it that the 
Bengals will get the franchise 
now held by the Cleveland Rams 
who are said to be on the down 
grade. The attendance at Ben-
gal games will have to be much 
better though if that is to come 
about. 
Three former Xavier stars played under the lights. at Xa-
were in the opening line-up: Bill vier Stadium Sunday ~ight at 
Russ of the 1937 squad, Phil .8:15. 
Bucklew of tackle and punting 
fame, and Wiethe who is Cap-
tain of the Bengals. 
Five other former Xavier play-
ers entered the game and dis-
Coach Crowe Speaks 
Before K. of C. 
Art ·Sheetz had kicked from the 
ten yard line to the thirty and Paul Sheetz, playing with two 
badly swollen eyes and a weak-
Grygo, Gamecock safety man, ened nose, was forced to use a 
Even the crowd at the Dayton I played. some real foot?all. ~al Telling m e m b e rs of the 
game gave a snicker when a big McPha1l. who playe~ his last m- Knights of Columbus Lun:cheon 
silver cup was put into compe- tercolleg~a~e gam.e m 1933 wh.en Club that the X~vier team tries 
tition between Dayton and Wit- he was mJured m a game with to score from the ~.fie~d .rather 
tenberg. Wittenberg hasn't done the Dayton Flyers played full- than from the one. yard line, 
so well against Dayton in recent ba~k, Cole Wilging, former all- Coach Clem F,. cr9we' spoke of 
years as the record may show. Oh10 tack~e and Dom Sigillo, al- the prospects of" the Musketeers 
signalled for a fair catch which nose-guard. As usual, Ed Kluska 
a Xavier linesman did not see. ·had to wear one also. 
Grygo was tackled and the ball 
put ori the fifteen and the dam-
age was done. In two plays the 
ball was over the goal line and 
·the scoring was ended for the 
est of _ ease during some of the 
cheers. 
day. • 
Chief megaphone toter Joe The drum and bugle corps of 
·Blunt now has under his tute- the Leland Barnett American 
lage three very spry recruits Legion Post stood at attention 
who wish some day to become during the raising of the Colors 
great Cheer Leaders. 'r.hey are and, shortly after, gave a smart 
Lou Jurgens, Jim Centner, and I performance. The Xavier ROTC 
Lou Saunders. They performed band was also present, but did 
very well, with "Irv" flying not march because it was not 
through the air with the great- completly uniformed. 
Coach Crowe was well pleased 
with the way John Lucas step-
ped into the shoes of Fred Nebel, 
now almost a legendary · figure. 
"Lucas did. a mighty fine job," said Clem. .. ______________________ .:__ ____ _ 
During the game Bill "Whitey" Cheer leading policy Is 
Walsh ripped off two runs of 21 
and 22 yards respectively and in R • "'d B c Bl · 
general took up right where he evise y apt. unt 
left off last Thanksgiving Day. 
Walsh made an average of six 
yards per try as also did Val 
Boehm. The Muskete.er pass at-
tack functioned s~oothly, six of 
sixteen attempts being complet-
ed which is statistically the 
number ,to have an effective 
pass attack. 
Line Of Iron 
'.Dhe Crowe line, famous for 
seven years performed as usual 
and held the mighty Gamecocks 
to but three first downs' from 
rushing. 
Musketeer fans were highly 
satisfied with the showing of the 
Musketeers and look to the team 
"Give Us Noise", Pleads 
Head Rouse Artist 
Arts junior Joseph C. Blunt 
continued his revision of policy 
in the cheer-leading department 
by calling a rehearsal of all 
members for late this week. 
Blunt, whose position as senior 
cheer-leader has given him the 
duties of captain of hub-bub, 
plans to revivify the shouting 
department and whip his squad 
of two sophomores and two 
freshmen into expert riot-incit-
behind-the-megaphone. Sopho-
more Lou Jurgens cheered at 
Roger Bacon High School, and 
Frank Armstrong at Purcell. 
Freshman Irvin Saunders gain-
ed his experience at an eastern 
school. 
·James Centner is the novice 
in the sweater-and-flannels. 
Encouraging results at last 
week's game have led Blunt ·and 
his men to continue a new sched-
ule of stunts for tonight's con-
test. "Give us noise," sad Blunt, 
"and we'll give you laughs." 
to defeat the Bobcats in the un- ors. 
der-the-lights-game tonight at Of the five men on the staff, 
8:30. four are veterans of the game. 
There are ten former high 
school football captains on the 
Musketeer squad as well as three 
baseball captains and six bas-
ketball captains. Sidelights 
Of The Game 
A new flag no-w flies at the 
north end of the stadium. It 
was given to Xavier by the Mus-
keteer Club in the person of 
Lawrence E. Collins. :Major A. 
M. Harper received the flag in 
the name of the University. The 
'Stars and Stripes, together with 
a Xavier pennant, were then 
flown from the newly erected 
flag pole in back of the goal 
posts at the north end of the 
field. 
Blunt is well-known to Xavier 
fans as the hard-to-satisfy voice-
As You Know 
Postal Telegraph 
Has sold Xavier football tickets for several seasons 
and is doing so again this year-Without recompense. 
It would be the sporting thing to favor this company 
with your telegraph business. 
REV. DENNIS F. BURNS, S. J., 
. President, Xavier University 
MA.in5050 
so went m to play tackle, and Monday at th~· 'Club's ananual 
Joe Kruse and Freddie Wunder- Xavier Day. . · 
lich played prominent parts at Crowe also talked humorously 
center and fullback. of the difficulty of getting foot-
Howlett To Owen ball material since the '\boys are 
pretty wise these : ·days" and 
want all kinds of iI;1.ducements 
such as "la_undry money and 
spending money." 
Howlett passed to Owen to put 
the ball on the one yard line 
and a minute later went over for 
the first Bengal score. Owen 
then passed to Berry for the ;--------..:...-----. 
Cincinnati team's second mark- BEAUTIFUL PERSONAL CHRISTMAS .CARDS 
er. Martinovitch kicked both 1m Assorted Designs with Envelopes 
extra points. $1.liO. Jo'lnest Gi;nde, n \Vork of Art 
· · , . $3. Nmne Inscribed on each free If 
A flee-flicker. was g~od for. the 1Ieslred. An Iden.I Xmas Gift. 
, Order At Once. 
Bear's only marker in the first NI c Ho Ls & C.O. 
half, and a 36-yard pass in the Rockmart, Georgia 
BUT 
YOU 
WE'RE LETTI NG 
FELLAS IN ON 
ALL 
.IT 
Yeah man! Here's your chance to get the neatest, 
completest little handbook you've ever. ··seen. 
Season gridiron schedules of practically ~ve~y · 
university and college! Alphabetical arrange:nient. 
for names and addresses of those blondes! Es-
quire's style chart for formal, informal and sports 
wear! Listing of all chapters of every national 
fraternity! Olympic and collegiate track and field· 
records. These are just a few of its higliligh~s 
••. and it's yours for the asking ••• in Poglle's 
Men's Shop. Only a limited number is available, 
so we'll be seeing you bright and e~rly. 
Second Floor 
POGUE'S MEN'S SHOP 
Following this ceremony, Fred 
Nebel, Cincinnati's first and only 
representative in the National 
All-Star game, was introduced 
to the spectators. Fred wore his 
colorful All-Star uniform, as 
classy an affair as these parts 
have ever seen in a long time. 
He was named twice on· the lit-
tle All-American and also twice 
on the All-Ohio elevens. Last 
year he won Xavier's. Legion of 
. --------------------------.... --------------------... ~----------------------------------------------...... 
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THREE NEW 
TAVERNERS 
THIS WEEK 
ALUMNI NOTES I SODALITY TO 
=----------'- E N C 0 U RAGE 
Wilson, chairman; Jerome Gra-
ham, assistant. Committee on 
Our Lady: Robert Fox, chair-
man; Paul Burkhardt and. Gene 
Watrin, assistants. Apo st o Ii c 
Committee: W i 11 i am Rielly, 
chairman; Victor O'Brien and 
David O'Doud, assistants. Liter-
ature Committee:: William Roll, 
chairman; Louis Jurgens and 
Robert Kissel, assistants. 
DANTE CLUB 
TRIALS SOON COOPERATION 
Friday Set As Deadline 
For Applications 
Frank B. Koester, '28 became 
.Promotion Manager of the Cin-
cinnati Post recently occupying 
the position fol'merly held by 
John K. Koepf. 
(Continued from Par:e 1) 
Work" to all Sodalist::.; an au-
tumn skating party; and ap-Elmer J. Buller, '32 married 
Miss Margaret Ellen Fahey of pointment of Xavier delegates 
• • • 
Is First Campus Group To 
Start Regular Season 
Chicago last week. to the monthly Catholic Student 
Auditions for the Dante Club 
will be held within the next two Twenty-three New weeks to take new members in Three new members will be 
initiated into the Mermaid Tav-
ern this week. One junior, one 
sophomore, and one member-at-
large will be chosen. This an-
nouncement was received from 
William Reilly, Host. · 
Applicants for the three posi-
tions in the Tavern are required 
to submit a 1000 word piece of 
original writing to Fr. Paul J. 
Sweeney or to the Dean's office. 
The deadline for these applica-
tions is Friday noon. 
iPresent members of the-' Mer-
maid Tavern include Host Wil-
liam Rielly, William Fox, Rob-
ert Groneman, Richard Dooley, 
James Patton, all seniors; jun-
iors, Raymond Wilson and Frank 
Luken; and sophomore, William 
Roll. 
The Mermaid Tavern endeav-
ors to stimulate original literary 
efforts by its members. The 
club holds meetings once a week 
from 8 o'clock to 10 o'clock at 
which original compositions and 
discussions are presented by its 
members. 
• * • 
The Oliver Chemical Com-
pany, soap distributors, entered 
the Cincinnati business world a 
short time ago with F. Oliver 
Steins, '30, as head. 
* • • 
Dr. Joseph G. Crotty, '28 an-
nounces the opening of his of-
fices in the Doctor's iBuilding 
and in Hyde Park, Cincinnati. 
* • • 
L. V. Griffith, '36, is acting as 
office manager at the WiP A Cer-
tification Bureau in Canton, Ohio, 
according to an article in the 
Canton Repository. 
• • • 
The wife of Barney Phelan, 
'32, recently presented him with 
tiwin ·girls. The Phelans are re-
siding in Akron, Ohio. 
• • • 
Death came last month to the 
Very Rev. Francis A. Walsh, 0. 
S .. B., '03, a member of the ad-
visory board of "Wisdom," a 
New York Monthly published by 
the Trinity League. 
Mission Crusade meetings. 
Use "Missa Recitata" the society. Anyone wishing to Members Admitted take part in the auditions, should 
An innovation this year will give his name to either Raymond 
be the use of "Missa Recitata" T 0 c I e f c I u b J. Wilson, President, or Robert 
pamphlets at the student masses. s. Koch, Business-manager. 
Classes in ecclesiastical Latin After a series of competitive 
will be conducted by Fr. Ma- Twenty-three new members auditions, new members will be 
honey for those interested in us- were admitted to the Clef Club selected. The audition commit-
~ng the "Missa Recitata". Tho~e when the group met for the first tee will ·be headed by the Rev. 
interested were asked to submit . . . . 
their names before the next time Tuesday m the Union John V. Usher, S. J., moderator. 
meeting. Building. Franklin Bens, direc- The Dante Club has the dis-
Jones announced that all So- tor the club, stated that he ex- tinction of being the first organ-
dalists were invited to attend pected the present club soon to ization on the campus to official-
the reception to be given in ·be ~P to the standards set in ly begin its season with a lecture 
honor of Bishop-elect Frank A. previous years. on Sunday, September 11. 
Thill at the Hall of Mirrors on Within the next few weeks the As a matter of information to 
the afternoon of November 1. quartet will be re-organized and new students, the Dante Club is 
The Glee Clubs of Mt. st. Joseph 1begin rehearsals. Two positions a student lecture organization, 
and Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- in the quartet have yet to be founded in 1921. The chief pur-
'leges will entertain at this af- filled. pose of the club is to increase 
fair, and Xavier's Clef Ciub has The roster of the 1938-39 Clef the knowledge and appreciation 
also ·been asked to participate. Club is: of Catholic art and literature. 
Jones appoi'nted Harold Demp- ..,,1 t 0 11 h :r To aid in attaining this end, the .. rs tenors, a ag et", • King, 'l'. 
sey, John King, and Robert Kis- 'King, Krekeler, .:Martino, Bllltton, Stew- members deliver lectures on such 
art; second tenors, Aylward, Bernens, t · "Th D' · C d " 
sel as a Committee to see Rev. Cast1gan, Donlin, Gorman, Harper, opics as e 1vme ome y, 
Inkrot, Kissel, Lucas, Nieman, P. "The Idylls of the King," "Shake-John V. Usher, Clef Club mod- Sheetz, Tepe. Walsh; baritones, Alti-
erator, concerning this matter. zer. Dahm, Downey, Geers, IIoenmey- speare," "The Jesuit Martyrs of 
er, Mackey, Moore, Nolan, Rack, Ro- N th A · " d th denfelde, Schmidt: basses, Cbnllroux, or merica, an o ers. 
Committees Named Dempsey, Goesllng, Hallbacb, lJersog, 
A freshman member will be 
initiated into the Tavern later 
in December. 
DePauw University has just The f o 11 owing Committees 
opened an endowment campaign were also appointed by Jones: 
to secure $3,120,000 in five years. Publicity Committee: Raymond 
Koeh, Krebs, Linz, Quinlan, Ritzie, A. 
Sheetz, J. Smith. Westminster College co-eds 
have yet to maintain that a man they would 
marry must earn $150 monthly. 
Several members 
be auditioned. 
Straight to more pleasure 
• • • that's where Chesterfield 
makes a solid hit every time 
••• gives smokers what they want 
••• refreshing mildness and better 
taste and here's the big reason . . . 
It takes good things t'o make a good prod· 
uct. · That,s why we use the best ingredi· 
ents a cigarette can have •.. mild ripe to· 
baccos and pure cigarette paper •.. to make 
Chesterfield the cigarette that SATISFIES. 
Copyticht 19~8. l.iGGITl' & MY1!l$ TOBACCO co. 
.. more pleasure 
· far millions 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wedtusday Evenint 
GEORGB GRACIE 
BURNS AU.EN 
Every Friday Evrnlnt 
A II C. B. S. Stationi 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
E1:1ery Thursda:1 and Saturdlly 
52 Leading N. B. C. SIQIWns 
